
I am Shariful islam. 

Father’s name is Md. Anwarul islam. 

Mother’s name is Fatima Khatun. 

We are a one brother and one sister. 

I am the elder brother in our brother’s in sister. 

Describe the Where did I came to job. 

I came of a poor family. My village name Godokhali, Post: Kalaroa, Dist: Shatkhira.I passed 

primary education in 1994 and then, I got admitted Kalaroa Pilot high school.I pass the SSC 

in 2000 before starting 20 days of my ssc exam, I cut off from in all my relatives. I bear all my 

educational expense. So I have to hard work from my childhood. At that days I went to seek 

a job to support my family and try to remove my miserable condition. In this way passed my 

HSC exam in 2003 and than I admitted myself in govt M M Collage for higher education in 

2008 I completed my higher education. After completing my higher education I involve 

myself  as a marketing representative. Through the daily “Gramer kagoj” I came to know an 

employee appointed for a post. So I consider myself as right person to apply for the post. 

My aim was to be a teacher to build up my carrier. “BANCHTE SHEKHA” is such a program, 

so I prepared myself involve into the job. I had a long cherished dream help all the helpless 

children. Today my dream come true I will fell good. When I will mix with all the helpless 

children in all my life. I want to serve to such a job. So that I can remove all the darkness and 

develop all the helpless children. I want to teach them how to differentiate between right 

and wrong. In fine I want to say that. I thanking myself after gating such a job. I greet to 

them from the core of my heart, who organized such a good program “BANCHTE SHEKHA” 

and great full thanks to “IDEA ONLUS ITALY” for giving a opportunity working for the 

disadvantage children.                 


